
INNERSPHERE is a melodic death metal band with elements of doom metal 
established in Pilsen, Czech Republic in fall of 2015. The band has been active since 
the early days - mostly performed across central Europe and Balkans. The band got 
many positive reviews after release of the first full length album Amnesia in 2018, 
when they also appeared at a prestigious Brutal Assault festival. The band played at 
“Within Destruction tour” in 2019 as main support for Nahum, playing 40 concerts 
in 6 countries including for example Goathell Metal fest. This ominous quartet 
brings you lyricaly topics of our own existence, naturalism and through mysterious 
stories with many metaphores. Their discography contains self-released debut EP 
from 2016, full length album Amnesia released in 2018 under Metalgate records and 
a new full length album Omfalos to be released on 25th February 2021 under Slovak 
Metal Army.
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INNERSPHERE are: 
Míra Litomerický - vocals, guitars, samples        Lukáš Mai - guitars 
Marek Hubocký - bass guitar, backing vocals     Filip Wintr - drums

“After the first headliner, the 
stage was ready for the last two 
bands sceduled for that day – 
Italian Kyterion and Czech 
Innersphere. The two bands 

hadn’t had an easy task of playing 
right after the Death metal 

Gods, but both of the bands had 
proven to be worthy of sharing 

the stage with Pestilence.”

GOATHELL METAL FEST

„The band’s musical chops are on 
full display here, we get good riffs, 
memorable leads, and some cool 
twin guitar harmonies. “Black 

Forest” kicks off with a fast Thrash 
riff, then comes a groovy mid-
tempo verse, and the chorus is 

pretty epic – that kind that gives 
you a gung-ho, let’ s go berserk 

feeling.”
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INNERSPHERE – EP
self-released on 22th October 2016. 

This EP contains intro + four songs which represented the band in the early days. 
It set Innersphere‘s focus on inner self, thoughts of being and existing yet 

conecting with a fictive stories through metaphores.

AMNESIA - full length album
released on 25th April 2018 by METALGATE RECORDS

A concept fantasy story of love, death, own sacrifice and purgatory. 
Amnesia tells a mysterious story from a supernatural world. 

OMFALOS - full length album
release 25th February 2021 under SLOVAK METAL ARMY
Thre act drama about our own existence and nature connected with a 
fictive story of a long forgoten legacy. It is sort of Amnesia prequel.


